
THE PftEIS ,

DAILY WIINDAYB EIXONPTIDI.
HY JOHlt W. FORNEY.

ormtos pro. M SOUTH let MR.III ATIRSIST.

• .11MM DAILY PRESS,
aenceiten Wgza. payable' to the eeetieLl

.killed to ittebaribeisout of the City at SEVER DOLIJAI
,Ven Ass= DOLLARS AND FIFTY CUNT*POE liEr.
-Worm: 011111 • DOLLAR AND SEvENTT-PTITII OHNTS 10*
Vail**K011214 111Thrilibly 1n advance for the tires or•
'tiered.

air Aimertisements inserted at the usual rates. KS
eonstitute a equate.

TRW SPRI-WEEKLY :PRESS,
maidtotiabooriber. out of the Ohl et FOITII DOLLAR*

,11ria Lamlti inadv!knoe.

COMMISSION HOIrS

CLOTHSI CLOTHS!
wrfalukt .T. t3NODGRAB81

CLOTH ircplusia,

No, 34 BOOTH SECOND S 'MEET.
FRESH' STOCK

'LADIES' mums °Z.ND MEN'S WEAL
'VELOITIts, NEW S CYLE 00AT.
;tOHINCHILLAB,
NiiPRoSTEDS, BASKET,
"VELVETS Fi N(JY 51.IXED,TdOSCOWg

PILO
BEAVERS,

Cs.
tSCOTOIL TWISTS, Oes MRS, &o.

Oar stook Is full of the very 'choicest styles M toe
,oeantry. With this lot we close oar apply for the sea-
-4110/1. Comepromptly. as the best will soon be exhausted.

TLIE ARMY AND NAVY
..montinnia .to. receive our snecial attention. We now
;have in store all shades and, grades. an 3 tno24

IVOTIOE TO GRATN DEALERS AND
40i SHIPPERS.

20,000 IJNION A, SEAMLESS BAGS,
MI Linen, weight 20 ounces,

The Beet andCheapeet Bag in the market.
Also.

BURLAP BAGS,
Mt allKm. for Corn, Oats, Bone-dust, Coffee, ko., are
manufactured and for vale, for ant cash, by

CHARLES H GREGG, Agent,
No. 131. MARKETStreet.(Second Story).

LatC of219 Church

MPLEY, HAZARD, & HIITOHIN-
-30.a BON.

' No. Wi CHESTNUT STREET.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOE THE SALE OF
PHILADELPHIA—MADE GOODS.

'BAGS 1 BAGS 1 BAGS !

NEW AND SECOND HAND.
RIMGM BURLAP, AND GUNNY

BAGS.
Constantly on hand.

JOHN T. BAILEY t CO:.
so. us NORTH FRONT STRUT.

sir WOOL RACKS FOR BALI(

SILK AND DRY-GOODS JOBBERS.

1863. 0 H 0 I:0 E 1863.
FALL AND WrNTER

DIM GOODS.

330BERT POLLOOK db

IMPORTERS AND ,JOBBERS,

Mo. 11.1. ILLtBST STREIT.

1011er for solo a Parse aiLd teell-eeleeted Stookfof PanoT
mud Stoat ,

DRY GOODS,

irrtadcallv of their
Owl INPORTATION,

amain' the Wog Styles in

•SHAWLS AND DRESS GOODS,
Many of which are ionized to their sales. and cannot be

found elsewhere.
All ot which they offer on the most favorable terms

'Wog CABS, or to approved short time buyers. oce-oin

ASS HOITS'E_

tfl, L. HALLOWELL & CO.,
615 011BSTNUT STBEOI

Cate FOR IN BTORB,

`DRESS GOODS,

BLACK AND FANCY snarl%
?SHAWLS, BALM.ORALS, ,

RIBBONS, KID GLOVES, &a., &o.
ilought excluded,' for cash, and which will be soli

eaa small Meanie. seism

TECO& MELLOR. & Co.,

IMPORTERS,

Nei 40 and 4% NORTH THIRD STRUT.

We Invite theattention ofthe trade to our large stook of

SOSIEinr, GLOVES,
si3I3.IRTSs DRAWERS'

lEERMANTOWN FANCY WOOLENS,
LINEN CAMEBIC HDEFS,

44 LEIFEHIS, AHD SHIRT FRONTS.
esli-Sto

MEM=

CARPETS! CARPETS!!

JAmias 11. on,prm,
eCiAP.PET WAREHOUSE;

CHESTNUT STREET,

:$111.101! SEVENTH STREET,

I have received,

AI URI 1.1,11,19/kLE4 MN WHOM

Alarge aseortment of

SSW STILSB CARPETING,
IllStwaorialnisome new kinds ofgoods never before offered

thlaaountry, for parlor tarnishing.

iSmaildid In our variety will be found the ,

MniNoll ersussoli °ENTRE OAJWETS

FEENOU VOLANTE.

CRIMITDEB ENGLISH AXMINSTER CARPETIED.
ODOSSLY & SON'S 'WILTON VELVET and TAPES.

TRY Do.
IR. CROSSLEY es 00.1 selebrated BRUSSELS Do.
"With slime variety of other makes of BRUSSELS and

TAPBSTRT CABPSTING.
MENDIESONILOILEERATED VENETIAN&

With s fall Irmioty ofAmerican makes ofthree-ply and
Surds goods. all of which can be offered at considers.
lids Motionfrom lootromon's prices.

JAMES H. ORNE,

111111113TPUT 'STREET. BUMP BIYEATH STREET.
se2B-dbx

AFORSTRFIET
OABPET WAREHOUSE.

01111211717 CleSAWEriliNeireell
All the lesdles styles of

VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,
INGRAIN, AND VENETIAN

cAiirviraNers,
flow Di eters. ale selling at THE REDUCED num.
to omit. J. BLACKWOOD,

882 ARCH STREET,
net -111 TWO Doersbelow NINTH. South Ms.

44 GLEN ECHO" MILLS,

matmiarrowN, PA.

EIoCIALLTIM t 00.;

DISAAUTAVITUUM. IMPORTIMS. AND DRAILLEYAI IA

CILIZPIETINGIS,

OIL OLOTHS &az

TWABFIROUSE, 509 CHESTNUT BT.,

OPPOSITI IRDEPENDENCIE HALL.

CHINA. AND GLASSWARE.

KERR'S
fiarnishing China & Glass Establishment,

CHINA HALL, 8219 CHESTNUT STREET.
DIRROTLY OPPOSIMI IRDIPEINDENOII

al the cheapest (for the quality) and moat extensive as
tsortment of

WHITS, FRENCH, GOLD-BAND
~AND DECORATED CHINA IN THIS CITY

Just opened, ofour own importation, P eighty-one sada
•Irery superior plain WHITE FRENCH CEUPTA, any
4tittantity to suit purchasers. Also, a splendid assortment
.art Fashionable

OUT AND INGRATE) TABLE CRYSTAL GLASS
Liu.° plain white English Stone Ware, Dinner and

"Tea mare. Also, Toilet gets. in great variety, some
!Very elegantly decorated.

Ai` Doable thick Ohina Stone Ware, and Glass. ex
Ortraindyfor
HIO.TELS, SHIPPING, AND RESTAURANTS

Mr French.China decorated to order inany pattern.
Sir Initialiengrayed on Table Glam.
Chinaand Glass packed in a proper manner.
ne6-satatti-!m

MEV CARRIAGES. 1863.
WILLIAM D. ROGERS

Coach and Light CarriageBulldar,
Noe. 1009 mud 1011 CHESTNUT snow.

selo.6m PRILADBLPHILL

SILK THREADS AND COTTONSFor
SEWING MACHINES.,"Wholesale and retail.

LAING & MAGINNIS.
nolt4m* No. 30 North THIRD Street

COTOEI 'WHISKY. —GRAHAM'SS•celebratedfAotch Whisky for sale, Inbonded war..
br CHAB. 8. & SAE. CARBTAIRB.

/34 wo tagri.. guid 31GRANITE Street.
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VOL. 7-NO. 92.
RETAIL DRY GOODS

FALL TRADE.

E. M. NEEDLES,

1024 CHESTNUT STREET,

Has just opened. a large stock of New Goods, compri-
sing all desirable Novelties In hie line, most of which
having beenbought when Gold was at a low PreMillM
he offers cifteiderably below, present market rates.

LACES OF ALL KINDS.
Coiffures, Barbee, Collars, Sleeves, Bets, MUM..

Capes. &c, in all varieties. 1.

WHITE GOODS.
.Taconets, Galaxies, Piainsooks, Malls, Swiss Checks,

and all descriptions of Plain and Fancy Styles.

EMBROIDERIES.
Collars, Bets, Bands, Flouncing& Infants' Waists

and Robes, Edgings and Insertings on Cambric. Swiss,

and Linen; 200 different styles.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Plain, Hem-stitched, Erdbroidered. Belden& Raffled.

Lace, Printed•bordered, k0.,..ke., for Ladies, Gentle-
men, and Ghildren.ooroprieins every, 'yariety, including
many now styles not heretofore in the market.

N. B.—A liberal discount to those who purchase to
sell again. Manufacturers of Ladies' and Children's
Clothingare incited to examine my stock. not- 23

NOW OPEN

PARIS, LONDON, AND AMERICAN
CI,C).ALI&S

RICH LYONS VELVETS,
INDIA GROS GRAIN,
MATALBA BILK,
PARIS-MADE VELOUR CLOTHS,
PARIS WOOL CASHMERES,
FANCY CASHMERES,
PARIS-MADE FROSTED BEAVERS,
DIAGONAL CASHMERES,
CHINCHILLA CLOTHS,
BELGIAN, TRICOTS AND DOESKINS,
ENGLISH FLUSHES,
ENGLISH MELTONS,

AT THE

PARIS MANTILLA, CLOAK,

FUR ..1'.1u,,401-33,ruavx,

920 CHESTNUT STREET,

J.- W. PROCTOR &O- .

noS. thstulm

JUSTRECEIVED.

VERY FINE

SCARLET AND BLUE

OPERA FLANNELS.

Also, a general assortment of

WRITE AND COLORED FLANNEL&
Both Twilled and Plain. In all of the most approved

makes,

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN $t ARRISON,

nolo-tuths6tif 1008 CELESTBUT Street.

CLOAKS AND CLOAKING CLOTHS.

COOPER 4% CONIRD,

NINTH AND MARKET.

30.=xarm 1-2 C7O .41..-313.,

CLOAK CLOTHS

MODERATE PRICES..

CLOTHS FOR, CLOAKS.
Velvet Beavers.
Frosted Beavers.
Tan Colored Plashes.
Gray Mohaire.
Black Casters.
In great variety.

SEARPLESS BROTHERS.
CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

SKIRTS i SKIRTS I SKIRTS

11. A. JONES'
CIELRBEATKD

NE PLUS ULTRA SKIRT
am only be found'it

NO. /7 NORTH. EIGHTH STREET,
PIILADRLPKLIL.

OVER THE WAX IIGURE.
.. lOU rennin. unless stamped

IL A. JONES'
IS PLUS ULTRA KIEL

•ell•fa9m minas sTararr.

pLANKETS 1 BLANKETS I BLANK.
NETS!

The Largest Assortment of

BL- N E,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY

COWPERTHWAIT 113 004
N." W. 00E. EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.

sellndeSl

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO„
No. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,

invite attention to their fell assortment ofsax.% in all
colors and qualities, which they offer, together with a
fall line of MERINOES, REPS. POPL ENS. DELAINES,
and olber desirable DRESS GOODS. at LOW FRIO SS.

Also. OPEN-CENTRE LONG and SQUARE BROOME.
SHAWLS, in elegant designs.

BLACK THIBETLONG and SQUARE SHAWLS.
PLAID WOOLEN.SHAWLS.
FLANNELS, BLANKETS. and QUILTS.
LINENS, DAMASKS. NAPKINS, and TOWELS.
JACONETS, SOFT CAMBRICS, SWISS MUSLINS, &c.

• SKIRTIN GS and BALMORALS.
KID and SWEDE GLOVES. •

BLEACHED MUSLINS and CANTON FLANNELS.
nol2-12t

tiztlto Ivzhosliti kr4l.:4l:ii 4

E. M. NEEDLES
- - IS lISCISP7ING DAMS

LLL DESIRABLE NOVELTIES
Oa/ THE

LATEST IWPORTATIOES.
II* LAOIS.

lUitintOlDßltr&B.
WHITS GOODS.

HJXDHHSOHI&FS.

~.. ~.:,

VEILS. ass.. as

OPENING OF FALL DRESS GOODS.
H. STEEL 2; HOD!,

_

Hos. 7111 and 1155tiorth TENTH Street.amnow open a choice assortment of
FALL ARD WI24MR DRUG GOODS.

Plain Silks, choice colors, $125 to $2.
Plain Moire Antiques, choice shade%
Plain Black Bilks, 90c to $2.20.
Flamed Black Silks; Fancy Bilks.
Plain All-wool Reps and Poplins. 1,111•010n.

. Plain Silk and Wool Reps, ell colon.
Fignred and Plaid Reps and Poplins.
Plain French Mernoes, choice colors.

lot Plain French Merinoes. choice colors. $l. sot

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

TEARY ELEGANT

FFRENCH MERINOES.-
-a- Desirable colors at the right prises. -

French Poplins, bought early—priCeSRM.
Cheap plaid and plain Poplins.
873, cent Magenta plaid Reps—abargain.
Black Alpacasat 31 to 76rents. -

Just opened Auction lotsat 44, 60, 62, and 75 cents.
611.00 double widths Lupine' Black wool Deigns-are

veryllne-and heavy. COOPER Si CONARD,
oe34tf S. E. corner NINTH and MARKET.

LADIES' CLOAK-MG CLOTHS,
Black Beaver and Tricot Clothe,
Brown and Black -Water-Proof Cloths.
Dark Brown and Mode Cloths,
Tine Black.Broad Clothe,
Superbquality Scarlet Clothe,
Chinchilla Cloakings,

Also. Cloths, Oassimeres. and Satinets for Men anderWino,in Crest variety, at JOHN H. STORES,
70% ARCH Street.

N. B. —Jack.Straws, made by and sold for an Invalid.
A. new Invoice just received.

Li.d3CM CURTAINS,

TEM RICHEST GOODS IMPORTED

Also, a large assotimeilt of the Finest and Richest

EYRE d; LANDELL,

CURTAIN MATERIALS,

FURNITURE COVERINGS.

SHEPPARD. VAN HARLINGEN, ARRISON.

nr.lo. tuth &WU( 1008 CEIFSITNIIT STRMIT

EDWIN HALL & CO., 26 SOUTH
SECOND Street, would call the attention of pax-

chasers to their stock of

FOURTH AND ARCH,

HAVE A MAO NIFICENT STOCK. OE

POPULAR DRY GOODS.

FINE FRENCH. MERINOES,
FASHIONABLE POPLINS,
4.4 CLOAK VELVETS, $l7,
POPULAR STYLE SHAWLS,
VELVET FROSTED CLOTHS,
POPULAR STYLE CLOAKS,
WATER-PROOF CLOTHS,
POPULAR JOU VIN GLOVES,
RICHEST SILKS, and
DRESS GOODS.

cea-tuths-tf

818 - OPENING, 818
AT THE

&MR-STREET CLOAK STORE,
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OA

LADIES' AND MISSES' CLOAKS.
nos-ti -

WINTER DRESS STUFFS.
French Poplins.

.. .
Empress Cloths. .

Corded Reps.
Silk-faced Poplins.
Neat Plaid Reps.
Colored Epinglenis.

SHARPLESS BROTHERS

FA_NCY DRESS SILKS,
From the late Auction Sales.

AT SEDUCED PRICES.lENEWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
No. 450, 452, and 454 N. SECOND Street,

Above Willow

PARIS POPLINS,
Froillthe late Auctions, comprising'NESTORADEi AND cotoßs.
OURWEN STODDART Sr. BROTHER,
• 450, 452, and. 454 North SECOND Street.

nol4.St Above Willow.

FRENCH MERINORS,
Ofall Grades, from 87.,i‘ to $1.60 per yard, from

late Auction Sales.
OIIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

450, 4.578, and. 454 North SECOND Street,
nol4-3t Above Willow.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

REMOVAL.
I..+IINTFORD MILTIKEINTS

HAS REMOVED
FROu

No. 31 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
TO

L.W. 00ENER STITH AND CHESTNUT,
Where he now offer* a

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK
OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Embracing all the latest novelties.

PRICES .MODERATE.
Am- The attention of the public is, respectfully so-

licited.
SHLRTE MADE TO ORDER. oc2B-9m

GEORGE GRANT]

No. rig CHESTNUT STREET:
Nu 'ow ready

A LARGE AND aminim STOCK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Of Mc own importation and manufacture.

His celebrated

"PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"
Kann.fastnred ender the superintendeneeAf

JOHN F. TAOGENT.
(Formerly of Oldenberg& Taggert.),

aro the most weed-fitting Shirts of the age.
Air Orders promptly attended to. ..170-qualc •,.•

ir.Z.ENTLEWEN!SIFTTRNISHING:
Goons.

• McHITHIE & BROTHER,.
510 .. 1035 GNESTNTIT STREET.

AN ENTIRELY NEW STOCK.
SUPERIOR UNDERCLOTHING, HO-

SIERY, HDKFS, CRAVATS, &a.
ifir_Stocks and NapoleonTies Made to order.
/Or Am elegant aseortment of Kid Gloves.
Sir Gentlemen's Dressing Gowris in great variety.

NWThe "MODEL SHIRT" always on hand and
made to order. 0e24.3m

JOHN O. ARRISON,

NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTH STREET,
HAS NOW IN STORE

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISITTNG GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER' 'WEIR.
Also, Manufactares from the Bost Material mid hi

Superior Manner by HAND:
Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Heavy Red-twilled Flannel SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
English Canton Flannel SHIRTSand DRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTS andDRAWERE;
Cloth TRAVELLINO.SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOBES, TIES, &c.
And sold at the most moderate prices. oc7-61n

VIIYE 'SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subeoriber would invite`attention to his

IMPROVED OUT OF SHIRTS.
which he makes a specialty in his business. Also, eon
tlantlyreceiving --

-
NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAN..

J. W. SCOTT,
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,
ja22-tf Four doorsbelow the Continental.

LADIES, FURS.

LADIDS' FANCY FURS.

.1r0. 111,41 PA.RMITLA.,

No. 718 ARCH STREET. BELOW BIG.HTH

Importer and Manufacturer-

LADIES' FANCY FURS

)fy assortment ofFANCY PUBS for Ladies and Chil-
dren is now complete, And embracing every variety that
will be fashionable during the present season. All sold
at the manufacturers' prices, for cash. Ladies, please
give me a call. oc3-4m

OPENING OF FANCY FURS.

JOHN A. BT-INIBACII,
IMPORTER AND MAIMPACTURER OF

LADIES' FANCY. FURS.
zio. 826 ARCH STREET. BELOW NINTH.

Hasnow open asplendid stock of
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S FURS,

Which will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES. 0132.5in

FURS! FURS!

GEORGE F. WOMRATH,
NOS. 415 AND 411 ARCH STRUT.

W NOW OPEN

A FTILL ASSORTMENT

LADIES' 33' TJ rt. s,
To which the attention of the nubile le In►ited. se23-4n

MILLINERY GOODS.

414 MRS. M. A. KING HAS CON-
STANTLY on hail& a beautiful assortment of
WINTER MILLINERY, at lOW{ CHESTNUT

Street. 0e29-lar,

MRS. R. DILLON, FANCY AND
STRAW MILLINER,n 3 6017TH Street,
ladelphia. Mourning Bonnets made at the short.

est notice; Bonnets dyed, cleaned, pressed, mid altered
to the latest styles. an assortment of Feathers, Flow-
ers, Ribbons Caps, &c., always on hand. Orders from
Country Milliners and others solicited and promptly at-
tended to. oc2l-Ira.

Goloredand Black Moire Antiques.
Coloredand Black CordedSilks.Black Armnresand Venitlenne.Bleak Taffetae and White Silks.Fancy Mike, Brown 'Figured Silks.Black Figured Silks, and Gros deRhineS.Gareel. Wine, Green, and Brown Silks,White Corded Silks no4•tt

SPECIAL NOTICE.-
MARTELL'S ALL-GLASS FRUIT SAES.NEW CAPSULE FRUIT JARS.
AMERICAN AND FRENCH GLASS SHADE&

- BEAUTIFUL FERNERIES.MARTELL & LETCHWORTH,
426-0/091 No. 17 Noith F/FTA Otreet.

10 FRENCH FLOWERS, 1863.
FEATHERS, LACES, 'RIBBONS, &

NEW-STYLE HATS.
JUST OPREIND AT

THOS. HET TNEDY as BRO.'S.
No. NEI9 OHMallyr Street, below NlEbth.

ee9-843

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1863.

It Vrtss.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1863

NEW YORK CITY.

ICorreeeoudence of The Prose.]

NEw Yottar, Noy. 14, 1863.
LABOR VIOVENCII:NTS

The great sensation of the week hasbeen the strike
of the city 9r•drivers for increased wages, and the
temporary suspension oftravel over the various lines
in consequence., For come time past there had been
a growing dissatisfaction with the pittances doled
out by the wealthy corporations inreturn fortwelve
hours' labor per diem and on Thursdayit culmi-
nated. in open demands upon tlta various superin-
tendrnts for the. increase of fifty cents per day. As
is usual in such eases, the functioos.ries considered
themselves injured, and the strikers a combination
bent upon the most diabolical extortion ; and refused.
The drivers, therefore, after running their cars until
eight o'clock, for the convenience of the business
community, abandoned them ex masseat the several
termini, and for the first time in years, Now Yorkers
wereforced to rely upon those natural conveniences
for transportation, the use of which, in the glut of
public vehicles, they had almost forgotten. This
was a practical adoption of "the movement cure.”
The long, wearisome avenues presented a compact
MEMO of, pedestrians, feverish and indignant, hurry-
ing from the'high latitudes of the city, towards the
business sections; and the piteously appealing looks
of youngswells, whose tight boots were never before
devoted to the vulgar uses of tramping, served to
add theheavy, barbaric tints to a picture of human
indignation, ouch as our good citizens have seldom
Witnessed:-

The corporations, in numberless cards and adver-
tisements, fell back upon the threadbare plea of
poverty. This, when the fragrance of fat dividends
and Stock above par still clung to the corporate
name, became rather irritating. The plea was not
accepted by drivers or the public. Thelatter rushed
frantically Niter the omnibuses, crowding them to
repletion, hanging onthe steps,and resting their fair
proportions uponthe slopingroofs ;'sometimes eject-
ing the driver from his seat, and sometimes elbowing
and jamming him into spaces of ridiculous dimen-
sions. r,Universal discomfort reigned. The compa-
nies hired unlicensed drivere,.who immediately fell
into the clutches of the police, or were awed into
flight by the menaces of the strikers. In one in-
stance a deputy superintendent, in broadcloth and
stove-piPe hat, drove a car for onetrip, and thenre-
signed the new position in disgust. To add to the
general inconvenience, almost simultaneouslythere
was a strike amongthe hack-drivers, thereby cutting
off another and important medium of:travel. In
this -case, also, the employers essayed to do their
own work. New hate, and surtouts of fashionable
cut, were seen mounted on the boxesr and respecta-
bllity.assuming whip and ribbons;drove frantically
through the etreets, feeling very much out of place
in such depths of humility.

Apprehending disturbances fromthis general sus-
pension oflabor among a class not much given to
quietphilosophy'in cases wheretheir vital interests
are concerned, the police was out in fullforce. The

,
flEpOts were strongly guarded by platoons, and ar-
rangements were made fgt. prompt action should cir-
cumstances demand it. The strike, however, was
,ouletly conducted ; but few threats were made, and
'about the only violent act reported was the ducking
of an unlicensed driver, who was caught upon one

of the avenue cars. :Hatters were finallyaccommo-
dated ; the demands acceded to, and once more New
York lolls on cushions after the old fashion.

The movement for higher wages, which is general
among the trades, has, fora wonder, the heartysupportthe press and the public. It is impossible
to live at the old rates ofremuneration, which have
always been small enough 'and are now totally in
:sufficient, especially as the winter is setting in. The
female portion of the laboring population is in no-
wisebehind the male, in the firm attitude assumed
towards obstinate employer& Sewing girls, box
makers, shirt makers, and id omne genus, are holding
meetings and pledging themselves to the cause with
much enthusiasm.' For this reason,' many of the
establishments are at a stand-still, the girls having
deserted, in -a body, to the-rebellion, and refusing
their services until the full demands shall be acceded
to. Surely,never cause was Plster. The rewards

• offemale labor in the metropolis are a reproach to
cerambn humanity. In many occupations excellent
wdrkwomen receive for a week's weary labor only

from $1.6.6 to $2, and even at these starvation rates
the employment is notalways steady. For this rea-

- son, winter always comes to us in the shape of Me-
-1 phistophilesr.pring souls away.' Year after year

the same horrible history is recorded, and ourstreets
become moral Golgothas. -Vampire philosopher",
who love to watch and. speculate upon the sum and
substance of human misery, can study here to ad-
vantage. Let them watch these poor, pale con-
sumptives, stealing, thinly clad, through theseterri-

IMPORTERS OF
WINES AND LIQITOBS.,

LAUMAN, BALLADE, 4gc CO.,
N0.128 SOUTH NINTH STREET"

Between Chestnut and Walnut, Philadelphia.

G. M. LAIIMAN,
A. M. SALLADS,
J. D. BITTING.

ble streets ofcold, np to the miserable rooms where
there is noEre, only the bitter chill and frost, up by

the table whew there la only water and bread. Op-
posits:, perhaps in the room under herfeet, are the
haunts of crime, where, at least, there is no starva-
tion, no cold nor pinching of the limbs with frosty
fingers. The wages will purchase nothing respecta-
ble, net even perhaps a cornerin a house free from
pollution. Such are the temptations which beckon
thousands every day. The result need not rest in
speculation. The cold, bitter winds, week by week,
of this wintry,weather, whirl off these poor, pale
creatures from the circle ofmorality and drive them
down into the depths. The statistics of winter are
horrible.

The systematic nature of the movement -assures
the-inerease, sooner or later. Many employers hold
out with the hope of stemming the tide; but the re-
sult is inevitable, although much misery will news-
tartly result from such obstinacy,

GENERAL ITEM3
General Canby, commandant of the troops in the

harbor„ has been relieved, and Brigadier General
George J. Stannard substituted. The former is a.
great favorite with our citizens, and his loss will be
felt. Itwill be remembered that he was appointed
during the July riots, and with'an especial eye to
their suppression.

TheeteamerPeterhoff,the capture and condemns,
tion of which created so much excitement in Eng-
lish Secession circles, is being converted into a war
steamer for the use of the Government. She has
undergone a most thorough overhauling with this
view, and is thororighly strengthened in every part.
Originally a fast vessel, certain improvements in
her engines promise to add yet more to her speed.

She now lies at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and ex-
cites much attention by the beauty ofher model, and
the formidable appearance she presents.

Among the ranks of the metropOlitan lawyers,
there is a gentleman, the son`of one ofour most
entinent physicians, who, in a small way, has be-
edam quite a terror to the Philistines of the streets.
During the palmy days of garroting, several years
ago, he was attacked, near, his own house, by two-
stalwart ruffians, who attempted to dispossess him
of his iraluable chronometer and other articles of
Worth. In answer the pleader fired two shots, one
of which missed its intendedtarget, while the other
routed the enemy, with the loss of one in wounded.
Morerecently his coachman, uponbeing discharged,

, drew a knife, and threatened condign vengeance,
Whereupon the revolver was again brought into re.
quisition,iind Sohn Thomas received a,ball in his
leg. Nor was this all. He was arrested at the in-
stance of the employer, and arraigned at the See-

, glens uponthe charge ofassault. -At the trial, how-
ever, the complainant relented, and pleaded for his
discharge, which was accordingly granted.

Garroting, by the way, hai been revived to some
considerable extent -by the Thugs of the city, al
though- its history:has been in,no wise flatteringto
the profession. It was imported here from London,
oeveral.years ago, at -the tlyne_when the since noto-
rious. Judge Russell, was upon the bench. Oneof
the first cases brought to his cognizance was rather
peculiar, and excited no little merriment whenthe
fasts were made public: It seems that upon a snowy
night, a belated pedestrian was garroted, robbed of a
eilVer sixpence, and thrown

`

down a cellar-way,
where he was found by the police, nearly entombed
in the snow, and insensible from the effects of ill-
treatment andthe cold combined. The bill had just
been passed declaring the silver sixpence equivalent
only to half a dime, and lowering the valuation of
all foreign coine then..in circulation. One of the
garroters was apprehended, found guilty, and sen-
tenced by Judge Russell to imprisonment for life,
though the counsel for the accused pleaded in miti-
gation that he had only secured five cents, when he
thought hewee stealing six. Judge Russell broke
up the practice altogether by inflictinglifirpenalties
in nearly everycase tried before him ; and for years
scarcely a case of garroting °canned. The judge
soon lost the goodname which he had acquired with
the community, and effectually blocked the chances
for:political preferment which he had aimed at.

The anthropophagoue party appears to have given
up the practice ofchewing off noses and cheeks,
preferring the more manly appliances of knife and
pistol. On Wednesday last, a number,df representa-
tive Democrats, met at a porter'-house on Madison
street, and, after an excited debate regarding parti-
san candidates, commenced belaboring each other.
Finally a man, named White, drew a pair ofpistols,
and, not satisfied with beating 'their stocks in the
faces ofhis friends, shot an opponent named Cusick,
killing him instantly. He was arrested,' together
with a man named Brown, who was held as an ac-
cessary. The verdict of the coroner's jury was in
accordance with the fact, yet they were bailed in the
sum of $5,000 each ; and, unless some special provi-
dence interferes in the behalf of justice, will proba-
bly be non est when wanted.

The world of amusement is still quiet, and with-
out sensation. Grau is running an operatic com-
pany inopposition to that of Maretzek ; the oPpo;
omits holding forth, respectively, at Niblo's Saloon
(an attachment of Niblo'a proper) and the Academy
of Music. Me. John Wood is producing a series
ofnew burlesquen, which arefairly suceeseful. The
interminable "Boxedale” still holds out at 'Wal-
lach's. TheFrench Theatre continues its -lease of
life, although not affording mammoth results.

STUYVESANT.

LORD LYNDHURST AND THE GAME OF WIMP.—
The origin of whist does not go further back than
eighty years. Lord Lyndhurst, born in 1772, was
one'of the most devoted adepts ofthe game. It is
to him that is owing that manner of playing—-
namely, when a person holds a single card of a suit
that he atonce plays it out,•and which is known by
the name ofa "Singleton." This name is derived
from its inventorSir John CopleySingleton. His
public services will be forgotten, but his name will
StwvAre at the whist table.—French paper. •

SHERRY WINE.-VERY SUPERIOR
Sherry Wines of different grades. in bonded Ware.

howse. For sale by
CHAS. S. & .TA.S. CARSTATHS.

elfri 130WAI/DiUT, 3/GAOITN,QV*.

The U. S. Sanitary UoninklifjOh.-; &Vie
Richmond r_4o;terB.V. S.,S,aiiri,arti 00mail8grow,

PIM,VELPRIA'AGICNOY, Nov. ta, 1863,
Te the-Editor of New

Sin: As great aoxiety-is felt about the condition
of the prisoners at Richmond, and many inquiries
are made as to how „Tar the Sanitary Commissionis
co-operating in the wmk of relieving their neoessi-
ties,,l beg, as-a matter if Public interest, to make
the, following statement

On the 29th of Septealber, the Secretary of the
Oominikeion at Washingto.n wrote to General Mere-
dith, commissioner for the e2sehange ofprisoners at
Fortress Monroe, stating than he had learned from
Dr. Mcribnald and Mr. Scaildlin ,(twer of our agents
who had been captured by theTebels near Gettys-
burg while carrying stores for the wounded to the
battlefield,-and detained in privorrat Richmond for
nearly three months)that ,they had season to believe
that suppliecrif sent by us for 00-relief of the
prisoners, would reach them. GenernMeredlithwas
asked to take charge of andforward supplies sent for
that object. This he readily consented-to do, and
accordingly aA invoice, consisting of tbo following
articles, was at once sent to his oare—viz, MOevoalen
shirts,• 600 canton flannel draviers, GOO pat's,wooien
soelrii,ooo handkerchiefs, 2 eases reading matter.

Theseatore,a have been duly received and dietribo-
ted, under the direction,* Gen. Neal Dow,-one of
the prisoners. Tele,

Further correspondence rietWeen our ager.te and'
General Meredith developed the fact that the- Go-
vernment had authorised General Dow to &Ave
upon Gen. Meredith foe every article of clothing.
needed by the prisoners: The Sanitary Commis-
sion, therefore, has since confined itself to sending.:
articles of food, delicacies, &c., for the sick. If it,
should-prove that the clotting sent out by the Go-
vernment has not been received, the Oommisaion
wino:A course, send from their own stores any sup-
ply needed. •

The following extract of a letter, received by me
this morning from the central ,office at Washington,
will explain the present condition of the Commis-
sion's work in this important department:

"Twoinvoices have been sent to Union prisoners
at Richmond within the last week or ten nays, con-
sisting of /concentrated beef soup, condensed milk,
farina., corn-starch, pickles, chocolate, coffee. &c.
We propose to send weekly inslalments, if we find that
the articles continue to reach their destination. We
have also opened- negotiations for the-purpose of
sending an agent out who will take charge of the
supplies sent by us, and who will prepare food for
the sick on Belle Isle."

It is chylous that a work like this cannotbe pro-
perly carried on without a large outlay of money.
Contributions for this object will be received by
Caleb Cope, Esq., treasurer, northeast corner of
Sixth and, Minor atreetslor at the agency, No. 1307
Chestnut street.
I may state, in conclusion, that the Commissionis

bringing its influence tobear with the view of effect-
ing an early exchange of prisoners.

Very respectfully, R. M. LEWIS,-
General Superintendent Philadelphia Agency, U. S.

Sanitary Commission.

The Gettyaburg Celebration.
NOTICE TO STATE MARSHALS AND, SPECIAL AIDS.

The special aids to the Chief Marshal of the Get-
tysburg celebration will be increased to seventy—-
two from each State.

The badges to be worn by them on the occasion
will be furnished on the morning ofthe 19th, at Get-
tysburg, by some person designated to that duty by
the undersigned.

Special aids are requested to wear buff-colored
buckskin gauntlet gloves, to be furnished by them-
selves.

State marshals appointed by the Governors, and
United Stalea marshals, apecially invited by the
undersigned, will be furnished with hones end
riding equipments. Batons will also be furnished
to all marshals. . .

All special aide in this city, who hive been ver-
bally informed of their appointment by the under-
signed, will please meetat the City Hall courtroom
on Monday evening next, at 8 o'clock. They will
severally please notify me, in writing, if they can-
notperform the duty assigned to them.

WARD it. LAMON, Marshal-in-Chief.
ORDER OP PROCESSION FOR THE. INAUGURATION

OF THE NATIONAL °MERTZ/CY AT GETTYSBURG,
PA., ON THE 19TH NOVEMBER, 1863. .

Military, under command of Major General Couch.
Major General Meadeand Staff, and the officers and sol-

diers of the Army of the Potomac..
Officers of the Wavy and Marine corps of the United

States.
CHIEF MARSHAL. a

tHESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Members of the Cabinet.

Aseistarlt Secretaries a the several Executive Depart-

General.in•Chiefof the Army, and Staff.
' Lieutenant General Scottand Rear Admiral Stewart.

Judges of the United States Supreme Court.
Ron. EdwardEverett, Orator of the day, and the Chap•

lain.
Governors of the States and their Staffs.

coirmiuTioDev; of the States on the intingsf—aiiett of the
Cemetery.tßearers with the Flays of the States.. .

Vice President of the United Stake, and Speaker of the
Houee ofRepresematives.

-- . . Members-of the two Houses of Congress.
Officers of the two Houses of Congrese. '

Mayors of Cities '
Gettysburg Committee of Arrangements.

Officers and Members of the Bolted States Sanitary Com-
mission. -

Committees of Different Religious Bodies.
- Hutted States Military Telegraph Corps.

Officers end Representatives of Adams express Co
Officers of ditferect Telegraph Companies,

Hospital Corps of the Army. •
Soldiers' Relief Association..Knights Templar.

Masonic Fraternity,
Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

Other Benevolent Associations.
Literary, Scientific. and Industrial Associations.

The Press
Officers and Membersof Loyal Leagnes.

Fire Companies.
Citizens of the State of Penrisylvania.

Citizens of other States
Citizensof the District of Columbia.
Citizens of the several Territories.

PROGRAKME OF AREANGEIYLENTS AND ORDEIF...OP
EEIMMIN

The military will form in Gettysburg at 9 o'clock
A. M.; on Carlisle street, north of the square, its
right resting on the square opposite McClellan's
Hotel, under the direction ofMajor General Couch.

The State marshals and chief marshal's aids will
assemble in the public square at the same hour.

All civic bodies, except the citizens of. States, will
assemble, according to the above printedprogramme,
on York street, at the same hour.

The delegation ofPennsylvania citizens will form
on Chambersburg street, its right resting on the
square, and the other citizen delegations, in their
order,will form onthe same street, in rear of the
Pennsylvania delegation.

The marshals of the States are charged with--the
duty of forming their several delegations so that
they will assume their appropriate positions when
the main procession moves.

Thehead ofthe column will move at precisely 10
o'clock A. M.- _

The route will be up Baltimore street to the Em-
mittsburg eoad ; thence to the junction of the Taney-
town road ; thence, by the latter road, to the Ceme-
tery, where the military will, form in line, as the
general in command may order, for the purpose of
saluting the President of the United States.

The militarywill then close up, and occupy the
apace,on the leftof the stand.

The civic procession will advance and occupy the
area in front of the stand, the military leaving suffb.
(dent space between them and the line of graves for
the civic procession to prise.

The ladies will occupy theright of the stand, and
it is desirable that they be upon the ground as early
as ten o'clock A. M.. . _

The exercises will take place as soon asthe mill
tary and civic bodimare in position, as follows :

•

Mimic.
Prayer.
Music.

ORATION.

•: :9314, : • • • • • •••; ,

'UNITED STATES
Dirge.

• Benediction.
After the benediction the procession Will be dis-

missed, and the State marshals and special aids to
the chief marshal will form on -Baltimore street,
and return to the court house, in Gettysburg, where
a meeting ofthe mktehals will be held.

An appropriate salute will be fired in Gettysburg,
on the t ay of the celebration, under the direction of
Illajor General Couch. WARD H. LA.51.0N,

Marahal•in•Ohief.

Message of the Governor of Missouri.
Governor Gamble's message to thenewLegisla-

ture of Missouri has the following passagerelative
to emancipation : ,

After a full discussion ofthe subject of emancipa-
tion an ordinance was adopted which will -relieve
the 'State from chattel-slavery on the 4th day of
July, 1870, with such provisions for service to be
rendered by the emancipated slaves as justice and
humanity appeared to the Convention torequire.
Although the ordinance, as adopted by-the Conven-
tion, is not, in all its different provisions, such asI
myself approved, and probably not such as a ma-
jority of the Convention would have approved i.yet
as the subject ,is one which has always produced
a diversity of opinion in regard to details, among
those who are the most earnest friends of emanci-
pation, the ordinance, as passed, was accepted by a
majority of the friends of emancipation as the best
measure that could be agreed up.on. It cannot be
expected ofme that I shall enter into a vindication
of the ordinance in all its details, as I voted in the
Convention against some of itsprovisions.• still I
accepted it as a measure that will, M a briefperiod,
accomplish the great object to be obtained in making
Missouri a free State. > I am aware that there are
many who seize upon particular provisions of
the ordinance as a ground of objection to the
vshole• measure, while others express apprehen-
sions _that the delay in its taking effect exposes
the whole measure to the danger of repeal. I am
persuaded that no intelligent body of the friends of
emancipation, who look at the subject in all its dif-
ferent bearings with the eyes of justice and huma-
nity, can ever be assembled without finding them-
selves differingin opinionabout details, and, there-
fore, it is no solid objection to a, plan of emancipa-
tion that some of its details satisfy some of the
friends of emancipation, while they dissatisfy oth-
ers. As to the supposed danger of a repeal of the
measure adopted, I. regard it as altogether imagina-
ry. lam fully persuaded that those interested in
slave property in the State, in view ofthe great in-
security of such property, will never seek to die.
turb the measure as adopted, and no others have
any interest in doing so ; thus, I believe the mea-
sure will go quietly into operation, and the State
be relieved from all the evils of slavery.

Prearanamtows von CONGRESS.—The Washing
ton correspondent of the New York Journal of Com
merce writes :

"The annual preparations in and around the
Capitol for the reception of Congress are progreaa-
ing with rapidity. One or two of the smaller porti-
coes have been completed, so that the conveniences
lor entering the building will be increased. The
furniture throughout has been renovated and car-
pets laid down; and it is due to Ddr. John Thomp-
son, who has charge of the House ofRepresenta-
tives hall, to say that the good taste and simple ele-
gance of all the work that has passed under his ,eye
reflects great credit upon his practical intelligence.

As to the works ofart which have been placed in
position during the recess, theattention of visitors
will be attracted by Orawford's statuary over the
eastern entrance to, the Senate wing, and by the
great bronze door, by Rogers, at the entrance ofthe
corridor leading from the old hall of the Houseto
the new which weighs 20,000 pounds and will cost
$30,0002.the Story of its design being devoted to -Co-
lumbus.

At the foot of the grand stair case, east of the
House Hall, has just been unboxed and placed in
position, anadmirable statue ofThomas Jefferson—-
designed by Orawford—havin., recently arrived in
this country from Italy. The great 'Virginian is
represented with a document in has lefthand, while
with his right he is grasping, in a natural manner,
the upper partpf his coat-collar, as orators are apt
to do when fatigued. The likeness is evidently ac-
curate, the bearing of the figUre natural, and as Ei
whole it must be prOnOtmeti N wort or very mtge.
ridr aPilitY.".

SEWING MACHINES.

LONG-LOOKED FOR
COME AT LAST I

14:C*4 mtill Koi IMO Di'2l lokieWiElLsi:i04:4=1
THE CELEBRATED REVERS ABLE FEED

FLORENCE SEWINGMACHINES,
Su. 030 OHNITKUT STRUT.

When 11l persons Interested in sewinn machines are ii-
rlted to gulland OXAITIbIe this wonderful Machine.

It has been the object of the FLORENCE SEWING
NACHINE COMPANY. to supply s machine free from
the objectiona attachedgo other first-class machines, and
after the patient, untiring Labor ofTears s.nd a liberal
ittsenditure ol'espitsl in securing the first mechanical
talent, theirefforts have been crowned with success, and
the are now offering to the public the MOST PERFECT
SEWING MACHINE IN THE WORLD. Among its
Essay advantages overall ethermachines, may bemere-
%oned;

let. It makes four &Arent efitehas on ono and the
sumo machine, each stitch being perfect and alike OD
Goth sides of the fabric. -

11d, Changing .frons onekind of stitch to another. as
nail as the lengthofthe stitch, can readily he done while
the machine Is in motion.

ad. Esseryfstitdh 0 perfect to ttseif, making the seam
=are and =Norm, combining elasticity, strength and

4th. It hat the reversible feed motion, which enables
the operator to run the workto either the right or left,
sr stay any part of the seam, or fasten the ends ofseams
without turning thefabric or stopping the machine.
'6th. It fir the mostrapid aewer in the toorld, making

lye stitches to each revolution, and there is no other
machine which will dose large a range of workas the
fLORENCE.• - •
sth. It does the heaviest *Y./tweet work with equal ta,

ditty, without obange of tension or breaking of thread:
sth. bems, fells, binds, gmbers,,brable, quilts, and

fathers and mews on a raffle at the same time- .
Eth. Its simplicity enables the most ineroerieneed to

*grate it. Its motions are all positive, and there are
so ifne&trines to get out of ord.er, and it is adapted to
ill kinds of cloth-work, from thick to thin, and is at-
stoat noieeless-

9th. The FLORENCE SNWING MACHINEle unequal.
led in beauty and style. and must be teen to be appro.
gated.

Call and see the FLORENCS. at No. 630 .CRESTNIPP
Street. sel-am

CLOTHING.

W4I4IKER--& BROWN,

FIN& GLOTHINCt.

OAK HALL,

S. E. Corner Sixth and Market.'
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

No. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET

10c24-til
EDWARD P. KELLY,

JOHN KELLY,

TAILORS,
142 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

IfBAN. THE EXONAHEE, •

FORMERLY CHESTNUT ABOVE SEVENTH.

Have now in store a LARGE STOCK and reompleteaa.
sortment of --

FALL AND WINTER GOODS_
TEEMS CAM—Prices much lower than any other

Snit-elms establishment. oelB-tf

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50;
At 704 MARKET Street,

BLACK CASS. rams, $5. 60, At 704 MARKET Street,
BLACK BASS. PANTS,-$5.60, At 704 MARKET. Street.
-BLACK CABS.' PANTS. $5.60. At 704 MARKET_Steeet.
BLACK-CAS& PANTS, BS. 60,' At 704 MARKET Street.
smog & VAN BUNTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
BRIBE} & VAN BUNTEN'S, No, 701 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAR (*CAMPS, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG ig VAN GUNTIN'S, No. 704 NABRIT Stied,
GRIGG. I; VAN GUNTER'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.

ae24-6m

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
•

ESTABLISHED IN 1812.'

WM. WILSON son,

SILVER-WAIE MANUFACTURERS,
S. W. COR. FIFTH ANDICHERRY STS.

A-A la. ige and general assortment of
.Sl.l-1-VER-"Vir÷eS-RE.

constantly onhand. of ourown manufacture, of HIGH-
EST STANDARD.

PLATED WARE.
Just received, per City of Limerick, andhave constant-

ly onhand, a large and general assortment of PLATED
WARE, consisting of •

WAITERS,
TEA-SETS,

CARE-BASKETS,•

CASTORS,
nol2-thatuim URNS, &0., &o.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
E. °AIM WELL & CO.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have received a large assortment of Rich Goode, of
their own importation, coinprising

:NOVELTIES OF THE PRESENT SEASON

OPERA AND FIELD GLASSES.
RICH FANS, entirely new designs.
COMBS, in Gilt, Shell, and Steel.
ENGRAVED GLASS VASES AND CARD-

RECEIVERS.
SPLENDID DECORATED FRENCH. PORCE-

LAIN VASES. CARD-RECEIVERS, AND
FLOWER STANDS.

DRESSING CASES for Ladies and Gentlemen.
"RICH JEWEL CASKETS, GLOVE BOXES,

WRITING DESKS, LIQUOR CASES,Ac.
CORAL. TORTOISE SHELL, AND STEEL

JEWELRY.
BRONZE STATUETTES, ANIMALS, INK-

STANDS. MATCH SAFES, CANDELABRAS.
MANTEL CLOCKS, Marble, Bronze, and Gilt.
RICH JEWELRY, Diamond, Pearls, and all the

Precious Geme, Gold and Enamel.
SUPERIOR WATCHES American, Swine, and

English.
SILVER WARE. of every description.
PLATED GOODS, American and English.
nol4-tde24

G. RUSSELL, 22 NORTH SIXTH
Street, has justreceived a very handsome assort-

ment of FINE SEAL RINGS. oc3l-3m

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
ilea attended to by the most' experienced workmen,
and every Watch warranted for one year.

G. RUSSELL,
2.2 North SIXTH Street.

MUSICAL BOXES.

IN SHELL AND ROSEWOOD OASES
playing' from 1 to 12 times, choice Opera and Ameri

mos Melodies. FARR & BROTHBR. Importers,
le2-13ra 3214 ORESTNTYF Street.below Fourth.

LUBRICATING OILS*

"UREICATING OILS!

HtTRLBTJRT .ELZ CO.,
No. RIO ARC" STREET, PHILADA. ' •

DEPOT FOR MACHINERY OILS.
We now offer to the publicthe following

SUPERIOR LUBRICATING. AND BURNING OILS.
ofMorehouse & Meriani's celebrated manufacture.

LIGHT COLORED OILS.
No. 1 SIGNAL -OIL.

This 011 is equal to Sperm, will stand the cold, and
does not gum.

No 2 SIGNAL OIL,
is taking the place ofLard 011; it lasts longer, and gives
abetter ligh.

No. I.FINEENGINE AND MACHINERY OIL,
guile as good as Sperm for any Lubricating purpose.

No, 2- FINE &NOME AND CAR OIL,
is better than an other oil in use, and 2048 et:cheaper.

No. 1 LIGHT CAR OIL,
designed particularly for car journals, can be used to
gbod advantage in drilling and cutting screws.

No. 2LIGHT CAR OIL'
will not €ongeal in cold weather; hencebitierthan Lard
011. •

No. 9, PARAFFINE.LUBRICATOR, - •
a splendid Oil for all kinds of Machinery.

.DARE COLORED OILS.
JACKSON OIL,

A. tine, cheap Oilfor Engineand Car Journals,
PURE MECCA, •

SteamRefined. .
No. 3 MECCA,

For Engine and Machinery, free from water or grit.
No. 4 MECCA,

Exclusively for Car Journals and Heavy. Machinery.
No. 5 -PARAFFINE LUBRICATOR,

WilLnot congeal in cold weather, and will save 15 per
cent. in power and in the wear of brasses, over cheap

No. 0 PATENT. COMPOUND OIL,_ --

An anti-friction oil, designed expressly for Heavy Ma-
chinery, Rolling Mills. Steamboats, &h.

No. 7 ENOINE AND OAR OIL.
Designed to take the place of Lard 011. flows freely in
the coldest weatber, and le less affected by warm wea-
ther then Lard

All theabove Oilsare entirelyfree from acids.
Orders promptly filled. -

11.1TRLBURT & CO:,
No. '240 ABU( Street,

Sole Agents for Eastern Pennsylvania. Delaware, and
New Jersey. nolo.tnthalm

THREE CENTS.
THE TEXAN EXPEDITION.

LANDING ON THE RIO GRANDE

Fort Brown Evacuated by the Rebels.

Drownsville Set on Fire.

a STREET FIGHT- BETWEEN UNIONISITs
AND SECESSIONISTS

CCorraepondenee of the ffew York Herald.]
FLAGIOUP MCCLELLAN,'

Oarrlbsazos DX SANTIAGO, Texas, Nov. 2, iSt3l:
Again an army ofAmerican soldiers is on Texas

soil, and once •more< in the neighborhood of the
almost sacred battle. fields of Pah> Alto and Ileum-
de la Palima..

The exprditton left Southwest Pam and sueoese.; ,
fully landecttroops on the Texan, coast at Brazos de
Santiago, nine miles from the mouth of the Rio
Grande del !Torte. ItWALD fitted nut atlifewOrleans,
under the command of Major Gemeraltritna. GeLe-
ral Batiks and stair also accompanied'it.

na•in:a~,ivu[s~etiva2sarsv~~tsa:tal~Haft 7:bUaal
21011-Z"D ITP AT SEA,,

Three regiments; which they said were.m the Rio
Grande a lew weeks ago, had been sent to Galveston
and Sabine Pass, and that Colonel Zacket'es regi-
ment of cavalry was ordered to proceed.,to,Baustonnearly two weeks ago.

SabinePass, they said, was expected ta. lie- daily
attacked, and only a'weekr ago it waa resiortedi that
five or ala Yankee .strae7s were off the mouth of
the river. Two of three da-rs before they deur:add,
a report vras circulat4d that ten thousand Uri,on
beeps had landed, but the dayfollowing this-statle-
merit was corrected. •

On Matagorda Island, near Saluda., there la s.4arge
fort called Fort Esperanoi, mo'nnting nine guns—one
teminch columbiad, twenty-four pounders; and
two. twelvepounders. Gaptaira Vernon is in. com-
mand. Two companies el infantry and one ofea-
vally, as well as a company of conscripts (Fillo,oa-
valry), are reported encamped in the neighborhood..

Gen. Magruder, they say-,,is now at Houston. He•
has only two thousand tzoopafsavalry) therer the
rmainder of his army beingscattered about at vari-
ous places, the most being at.Gebreatonand Sabine,
Pass. At the former city time is also a regimental%
heavy artillery.

There is a formidablefort neavßrownsville,onthe-
Rio Grande., called Fort Brown. Brig. Gen. Bee ic'
in command. Since receiving this. news I learn front.
another party that Gen. Bee has been superseded
and Brig. Gen. Slaughter appointedto the command.

As no attack was expected in this neighborhood
for some time, all the rebel troops have been sent
away to other points, leaving only a small force to
garrison the fort.

The rebel gunboat John F. Carr,lying in Saluria
Bayou, is a small river boat. Two. g.uns, one an 18-
pounder and the other - a'-12-pound-howitzer, are on
board.
POSSESSION OP BOCA CHICA—NO. RESISTANCE OF-

FERRI).

On landing on Brazos Island, the 05th Maine, Col.
Dwyer, Accompanied by Major Von Hermann, of
General Banks, staff, started for Boss China, took
possession of the Pass, and encamped there, throw-
ingout pickets.

No resistance whatever was offered, and no 'hu-
man beings have yet been seen on the island or else-
where, if I except the repulse of two companies of
cavalry by the guns of the T. A. Scott, Captain
O'Brien, which anchored off the mouth of Boca
Mica this morning, and opened upon therebels who
had attempted to cross.

The sametransport the night previous anchored
ofT the mouth of the Rio Grande, and amused her-
self by keeping up,an almost constant fire upon 'the
Mexican vessels crossing andrecrossing the river.

The old salt was a few miles wrongin his reckon-
ing; for he afterwards stated that he " thought he
was peppering away at the damned rebels in'Boca
Chicainstead of the harmless Mexicans on the'Rio
Grande;" .so that we shall probably make an apology'
for the slight mistake of firing upon their vessels
while engaged in a contraband trade with the rebels
on the Texan shore.

APPEARANCE OF THE 001TNTRY.
Those of yourreaders who have ever visited Ship

Island canhave a good idea of this barren, intiospi-
table shore.

Brazos, as well as the islands along the Texan
coast, is a sandy desert. One house (deserted) stands
to ourright, and a mile orso farther towards the in-
teriorare two lighthouses, one on each aide.

Charredrains show that three dwellings were de-
stroyed by fire some time ago. Nothing but •tne
chimneys remain standing.

The foundations of the buildings used by General
Taylor for stores can yet be seen; but no other ves-
tige remains. Sand and sand hills meet the eye in
every direction, and for miles there is no covering
from the rays of the burning sun by day, nor the
heavy, chilly dews by night.

Four wells were discovered by our soldiers, but
the water is brackish and unpalatable. Around
these were collected from thirty to forty head- of
poor cattle. They were suffering terribly from
thirst, and drank -with avidity the miserable water
that ourmen gave out to them froin the wells.

TIIBSDAY, Nov. 3,1663.—Thismorning theremain-
derof the fleet joinedus.

They are the transports Bagley, Pocahontas, and
Zephyr, and, the war vessels Monongahela and
Owasco. The wholehad been waiting nearly. three
days at the rendezvous. -

Several rebels have been discovered at work erect-
ing a fort atPoint /Babel. They have already two
gunsmounted, bearing in the direction of the fleet.
Their case will be attended to. On Thursday last
the Monongahela and the McClellan chased a
schooner for several hours, but was unable to come.
up with her. She was believedto have been a block-
• - -

Out of the transports which arrived here this
morning reports having 'spoken the schooner. She
pratedto have been a prize to the Granite City at
the time thatwewere pursuing her. Shehadnearly
five hundred bales of cotton on board.

RECONNOISSANCE TO THE RIO GRANDE.
About 1 o'clock P. M. the gunboats Monongahela

and ()wan°, with the transport Scott—the latter
with troopson board—started for the mouth of the
Rio Grande on a reconnoissance, for the purpose of
landing soldiers on the Texas shore.

Captain J. S. Crosby, of. General Banks' staff
Captain Griffin (fleet captain), and Captain Strong,
of the Monongahela, entered a small boat and re-
connoitred the Texas coast.. . . .

Finding all clear, with no enemy in sight, the or-
der for disembarking the troopswas given.
FOUR 'BOATS CAPSIZED-SEVEN SOLDIERS AND TWO

SAILORS DROWNED

The boats of the three "steamers• were at once
lowered, making nine in all.

One hundred and forty soldiers then entered them,
each man beingarmed. After the sailors (sixty) had
taken charge of theboats, they started for the shore,
but, in crossing the bar four were capsized, and se-
ven soldiers and two of the crew of the 0waeco were
drowned. One' of the boats, after returning from
landing her men, succeeded in picking up a large
number of those in the water, and the Mexican
shore being muchnearer than the other, the bow of
the boat was turned towards it; but the Mexicans
would not allow it to land, and the boat was com-
pelled to cross the river to the Texas side, whereall
were placed safely on shore. The landing of the
troops in the other boats was effected without diffi-
culty, and duringthe wholetime not an armed rebel
was seen. None of the boats of the Monongahela
were capsized.
STARTLING NEWS -THE REBELS EVACUATING

FORT BROWN
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 4.—We have just received offi-

cial news of the greatest importance. -
The Government buildings at Port Brown were

burned to the ground yesterday by the rebel garri-
son, preparatory to their evacuating the sort.
BIGHTING IN THE STREETS OF BROWNSVILLE BE-

TWEEN THE BRION MEN AND SECESSIONISTS-
THE TOWN ON FIRE.
From the same aource, we learned that about this

time (three o'clock onTuesday afternoon), a squad
of sixty rebel cavalry, which had witnessed the
landing of the soldiers under the guns of the Monon-
gahela, at the mouth of the Rio Grande, dashed
into Brownsville, and commenced setting fire to the
buildings, with the intention of destroying the
town. The property holders and Union men re-
sisted them, when the Secessionists joined the
cavalry, and a bloody street fight took place, which
lasted all the afternoon, the buildings burning inevery, direction around-them. The fight was still
going on when the messenger left, for the purpose
of communicating the news to the generals com-
manding.

The ibth Mainewhich was in the advance at the
time, at oncereceived orders to march without de-
lay, and by daylight-to-morrow morning this regi-
ment, with others m supporting distance, will be in
Brownsville.

A CORRECTION-AN ACT OF JUSTICE
In My-New Orleansleteer, giving you an account

of the affair at Morganzia, I stated that Gen. Dana
bad been in command of the division about a week.
This is a mistake, as when the news arrived of the
capture of Colonel Leake and his force, Gen. Dana
had notbeen in command an hour, so that none of
the responsibility of the disaster rests with him.
STAFF OF MAJOR MINERAL DANA, COMMANDING

13TH ARMY CORPS.
Major William Hyde Clark assistant adjutant

general.
Captain William F. Milton, aid.de. camp.
Captain George H. Dana, aid.de-camp.
Captain William B. Leach, acting assistant in-

spector general.
Captain A. Hoepner, engineer.
Captain JohnL. Koutt, assistant quartermaater.
Captain E. M. Emerson, commissary of .oubsist.

en ca.
Captain A:Gillott, ordnance officer.
Major C. B. Chapman, medical director.

Lieutenant A. McDonald, assistant -commissary
of =later.

CHARLESTON.
Hopeful Progress of the Siege. '

(Correspondence of the Baltimore American.)
CHARLESTON HARBOR, Friday, Nov. 6, 1863.

After the ineffectual effort to .raise their flag when
it was shot away on Sunday, Sumpter remained
without a flag until Wednesday morning, when it
was perceived that during the night the rebels had
planted . -a tall pole in the verycentre of the pile of
ruins, and raised upon it anew flag. It floated there-
during all yesterday, seeming to render the fort
more conspicuous by its defiant flutterings t but our
gunners wasted no shots upon it. Their work is
directed against the portions-of the two walls that
remain standing, and it is only by chance that the
pile of dirt in the centre of•.the fort is disturbed by
ourballs.

THE MONITORS.
It was feared that the Passaic would have-to be

sent North to remedy some derangement of ma-
chinery that rendered it impoasiole to turn her tur-
ret, which was beyond the ingenuity of the ma-
chinists at Port Royal to remedy. Fortunately, the
Navy Department has recently sent here oneof Ur.
Eriesscon'a assistants, Mr. Griffin, a persevering and
energetic gentleman, as superintendent ofiron clads,
who declared that the turret must turn,and he made
it turn.

IVIr. Griffin, since his arrival here, has also done
a most important work in improving the speed of
the monitors. An iron vessel, after lying in the
waters of the Southern coast a few months, has
her sides and bottom covered with marine grass,
barnacles, &c., that greatly impede their speed.
I have seen the grass fully three inches long on the
sides of,the monitors. The consequence Was, their
speed was reduced to about three knots, an hour,
and the facility in steering greatly lessened. At
tempts were made to have them cleaned by divers,
but did not succeed very well. Mr. Griffin, on
learning the difficulties, suggested that the boats
should be beachedat Port Royal <at high water, and
their bottoms scraped lad painted. Doubts were
entertained by some whether the monitors would
not be strained, but Mr. Griffin, with Admarel
Dahlgren's autbority, madis an experiment with the
Passaic. It proved entirely succossful; the vessel
was not strained or injured in the least. There
snit was a surprise and gratification to everybody.
The Passaic, on arriving off Charleston Bar, east
loose from-her tow, and came in, nearly keeping
way with the Commodore Dupont, a fast steamer,
formerly the English blookarle-runner Anglia. The

. next day the Passitie went on atrial trip zeroes the
-harbor, and made us all stare by showing Is speed of
seven knots an hour.. Nearly all the monitors have
'now been subjected to this cleaninK proem, and are
now good for an average speed of six knots an hour..
This result is equal to a reinforcement of three
monitors, and will abundantly pay for the delay it
has caused,

A PEW SHOTS AT CHARLESTON.
' Gen. Gillmore, a few day' since, turned one ofhie
glint on Charleston and tired three ordinary shell (no
Urea tlre) into the city, merely totry the range.
The aliens were landed away in tl3o. oentr:c Of the
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city, showing that it is entirely under the range oour guns, and that we can destroy it at any time we
wish. I presume, hoWever, that the city will notbe
libelled until our iron• clad fleet are placed in aposi-tion in Rebellion Roads, where its surrender can bederaanded according to all the forma and usages of
war. If the rebels then continue stubborn, Charles-
ton Will soon cease to exist.

The rebels are working :on the fortifications on
Sullivan's as well as James frauds with an almost
superbum.an Induitry. Theybelie at least 2,000negroes at work on these point's; besides detatle ofsoldiers..:

in closing stly letter Ihale oiii'tenay, though the
delay here may be wearisome, he' the' public, whose
expectations.t regard to the erirty.fll ofChartestort
have been somewhat overwrought, That the prospect
of early and successful reatilti was never more pro.
=hag than at thin time.

ARMY Or THE rwroffu.
An Airman of Ceey'airy.

recerespondence of the Few York Herald-)
R.EPPARANNOCK STLfrIoN., Nov. /5.--ELINSt !We,

ning a pasty of the enemy's.cavalry crossed the
Rapidan in front ofKilper rick's line, at lilorton's
Ford, attacked our picketa, capturing !erne six or
tight of them, and retreated across the river again.

This morning the affair was reported to General
Canter, who was temporarily in command .of the
division, when he immediately ordered a regiment
of cavalry and Pennington's battery of tlree4Cch
ride(' guns down to else rear, and drove them back
from the ford, notwithstanding the enemy had brass
twelve-pousders: This was dons in the inidat of a
heavy rain storm. No serious -casualties on our
side arm reported toMajor Genere Pleasanton. Alf
is quietrioW-- -three P. M.

A large lot of sutler's goods wersfound by the Ise
New Jersey cavalry last week, Bee -errted in the cellar
of ahouse at Warrenton. They were estimated to
be worth ten thousand dollars, and it is supposed
were a parent Moseb3 plunder.

BATTLE OF THERAPPAHANNO OK. •

00EGRATULATOR4 ORDER. PROM RRIGADIER GEER."
RAL RUSSELL.

H_EA'DQUARTERS THTBI,I3.RIGA.D7L,
November 9, 1863.

Oke-xmar. ORDERS,NO. 51—Officers and Soldiers:
Your gallant deeds of the 7th November will live
in the annals of our country, and will not be the
least glorious of the exploits of the Aztny of the
Potomac.- But your general cannot but-express to
you himself his songratulationa upon your ,auecess,
snd his appreciation of your daring and gallantry.
Tohave carried by s'aorm,with a mere skirmish line,'
and a feeble support in numbers, powerful earth-
works, a strong natural-position manned by the Bo weir ,

)-of the rebel army, and supported by artilleryi'would
be an achievement theta divinicer ofourforweemight

' waineel a pride in, but it was not to much for the •
gallant sons of Maineand Wisconsin.

Your General felt confidentthat soldiers, who In '
camp observed all the strict rules of military rife
with fidelity, would prove equally reliable in -the
field, and in this, his first essay of your prowessilon
exceeded his most sanguine expectations.

With the actual result of your engagement you:
are all too familiarto render any recapitulation as
canary ; but there is thefurther reflection to offset
the saddening influence of the loss ofyourwell-tried
and courageous brothers-in-arms, that any subse-
quentattack upon your opponents, better prepared •
and strengthened as they would have been, must
have been attended with a yet sadder, and,-it may
be, a less successfulresult. The hardy, generous,
and glorious support of Pennsylvania in the strife
should serve to bind yet closer the East, the-Middle
States, and the West, and to her troops belongs no
small ahareof ourvictory.

And it isjust and titling here to acknowledge the
soldiery conduct and valuable assistance of Colonel.
Upton and his gallant regiments, thesth Maineand
the mist New York. Prompt in their support, they
deserve our heartfelt thanks, as, by their bravery
they scone large share of the honors of the day.l

The banners of this brigade shall- bear the name
1,Rappahannock," to perpetuate, so long as those
banners Shall endue, dflopping and shredding away •

though they may, for generations,the proud triumph
won by you on the '7th November, 1863.

By command ofBrigadier GeneralD. A.Russel,
O. B. HURD A. A. G.

Mr. Deed:Ler in New York—lilis Last
Speech in Liverpool.

TheReV. Henry Ward Beecher arrived in New
York yesterday morning. He was quite sick onhis
passagehome, and his physical strength is exhaust-
ed. The members of his congregation will givehilt
areception this evening, and he will probably soon
deliveran address upon his visit to England. We
make the following extracts from the able speech
made by him on the 30th ult., before the Liverpool
Emancipation Society: _

-

" When I come, therefore, to look into the is
of English things andfeelings and society,

and when I see how in the first stage of the conflict
youcame with your anti-elavery views and for the
North, and then in the second stage you ponder lest
the struggle should affect your property and ion..`
tereets in the interior of Midland, I stand atetliEre.leS
point of turning,and see that England is going

the third stage-for it takes three parts to form a Asyllogism-and that it will come to that stage in-
which you will say This American struggle is
not going to affect our interior economy any more
than we have a mind to letit, and we will follow
our real opinions and manfully sympathize.'
[Cheers.] I know of but one or two things fleece-
eery to expedite this, and that is, one or two con-
elusive-Federal vietorme-[cheers]. or I am greatly
muitaken, while England is io'her opinions and con-
victions what she is. Those convictions and
opinions of England are like iron wedges, but sue-
cue is the sledge which drives the wedge sad
aphis the log, and nowhere in the world are people
soapt to succeed in anything they put their hand
to as in England ; and, therefore, the crowning
thing for the North now to complete that returning
sympathy and cordial goodwill into give the South
a thorough drubbing. [Loud cheers.]

"Allow me to say, therefore, just at this point,
that, while looking at it commercially orsentimen-
tally, the prolongation of that war seems mischiev-
ous, it is more in seeming than in reality, for the
North has been educated, by this war. Like men
Rent to sea ina ship half'built, with justbulwarks •
sufficient to keep out thewater, and having to sail
on the voyageand build up their ship as they-went,
we were precipitated into this revolution and war,
and the process of education has been going on-in
the battle field, in the drilling camp,at home among
they peoplettlstile taxing their energies for the main-
tenance of the war-and there never was so good a
schoolmaster as war. [Hear, hear.] Terrible the
light ofhis eye,•fearful the stroke of hie hand. But
every month thatthe end ofthis struggle is delayed
unitizes _the North, and prepares the land for that
union and peace which requare the utter destruction
of slavery. [Cheers.]

"Thereis an old proverb, There's luck in leisure.'
Let me transmute that proverb, and say, 'there is
emancipation in delay.'[Loud ;cheers.] And every
man here-every commercial man that takes a com-
prehensive and long-sighted instead of a narrow
view of the question-willsay, ' Let the war thus
linger until it has burnt slavery to the.very foot?
[RineWed cheers ] While war is as great and a
greater evil than you have been taught to think, your
have been wrong in supposing it was an evil only,
and that God could net, even by such servants as
war, work out a great moral result. The spirit of
patriotism diffusedthroughout the North hasbeen al-
most like theresurrection of manhood. [Cheers]

"You never canunderstand what emasculation
has been produced by the endirect influence of sla-
very. [Hear, hear.]1 have mourned all my mae
tine Hie to see men growing up who were obliged to
suppress all true devotion and sentiment, because it
was necessary to compromise between the great an-
tagonisms of North and South. Now I take this
ground, that if 'Union' meantnothing but this-an
abandonment of national power to maintain slavery
-Union was a lie and a degradation. [Great cheer-
ing.] All over New England, and all over the State
of NewYork, and throughout Pennsylvania, clear
to the very banks ofthe Ohio,hisses and execrations
met this doctrine ; and from 1850 to 1860 my cry Waa,
'Union is ifgood it is union for justice and for li-
belty ; but if it is union for slavery, then itis thrice
accursed.' [Loud cheering.] They were attempt-
ing to lasso anti slavery men by this word 'Union,'
and to draw them over to proelalery sympathies
and tothe party of the South by saying, Slavery-
mmay be wrong, and all that, but we must not give up
the Union,' and it became necessary for the friends
of liberty to say, 'Union for the sake ofliberty, not
Union for the sake of slavery.' [Cheers.]

"Nowwe pass out of that period, and it is aston-
idling to see how menhave come to their tongues in
the North-[' hear, hear,' and laughter]-and how
men of the highest accomplishments now say they
do not believe in slavery. Not until the sirocco
came-not until that great convulsion that threw
men, as with a backward movement of the arm of
Omnipotence, from the clutches of the South and
from her sorcerer's breath-not until then was it
that the man of the North stood on their feet and
were men again. [Great cheering.] Perish every
material element ofwealth, and give me the citizen
intact; give me the man that fears God, and there-
fore lovesmen, and the destruction of the mere out-
side fabric is nothing-nothing. [Cheers.] But give
me apartments of gold, and build me palaces alone
the streets as thick as the streets of London; give
me rich harvests and ships, and all the means and
elements of wealth, and corrupt the citizen, and I
am poor. [lmmense cheering.]

" I will not mention to youtheother elements.t,
will not mention to you what moral power is al-
ready stored in the names ofthose young heroes that
have fallen in this struggle. I cannot think of it
but my eyesrun over. They were dear to me, many
of them, as if they had carried in,their areina my
own blood. How many families do Iknow where
oncewas the voice of gladness, where now father
and mother sit childless ! Howmany heirs of wealth,
bow manynoble scions ofold familiesewell cultured,
the heirs to every apparent prosperity in time to
come, flung themselves into their country's cause,
and died bravely fighting for it! [Cheers.] Andevery such name has become a name ofpower, and
whoever hears it hereafter shall feel a thrill in his .
heart,' 'elf-devotion heroic , patriotism, love of, his
kind, love of liberty, love or God. [Renetrea ap-plause.]
"It is not a cunningly-devised trick ,of oratory

that has led me to pray God that the future of-.En-
gland and America shall be an undivided futime, and_
a cordially. united one. [Hear, and cheers.] I,
know my friend Punch, thinks I have been serving,
out soothing syrup to the British lion. [Laugh-
ter.] Very properly the picture represents me as.
putting a spoon into the eipnes ear instead of, his
mouth; and I don't wonder that the great brute.
turns away very sternly from that plan of:feeding.
'[Renewed laughter.] If it be an offence to have-
sought to enter your mind by your nobler smell-raceme and nobler faculties, then I.am guilty.
[Hear, hear, and cheers.] I. have sought to ape
peal to your reason and to your moral convic-
tions. I have sought to come in on that aide on
which you were moat good-natured ; and I thinleall
men ofcommon sense would have attempted the
same thing. I have sacrificed nothing,however, for
the sake of your favor-Dheersl-and if you have
permitted me to have any influence with you,it was
because I stood apparently a man of strong convic-
tions, but with generous impulses as ; ma
because you believed that I was honest in my belief,
andbecause I was kind in my feelingstowards you.
[Applause.] And now, when Igo back home, Ishall
be justas faithful with our young folks' as Ihave

been.with the old folks' in England-Idea; hear,
and cheerel-I shall tell them something of• what I
have said to their ancestors onthis side.
M"I shall plead for union, for confidence. [pheeral
For the cake of civilization ;.for the salts of those
glories of the Christian-Church, which. are dearer
to me than all that I know ; for the sake of Him
whose blood I bear about, a perpetuel cleansing, a
perpetual cloud of strength and stimulation ;for the
sake oftime and the glories of eternity,,l shallplead
thatmother and daughter-England and America-be
found onein heart and one in purposeefollowingthe
bright banner of salvation, as, streaming abroad in
the light of themorning, it goes round and round
the earth, carrying the, prophecy and the fulfil.
menttogether, that 'The earth shall be the Lord's,
and that His glory shall fill it at the waters cover
the sea.' [Loud and prolonged cheering.] And ,
now my hours are moments, but I linger because it
is pleasant. You have made yourselves so kind
to me that my heart clings to you. I leave not
strangers any longer-I leave friends behind. [Loud
cheers.] I shall probably neverat my time of life-
r am now fifty years of age, and at that time men
seldom make great changes-I shall probably see
England nomore;but I shall nevercease to see her.
I shall never speak any more here,but I shall never
cease to be heard in England as long as I live.
[Cheers.] Threethousand miles is notas wide now
cc your hand. The air is one great sounding gallery.
What you whisper in your closetis heard in the in-
finite depths of Heaven ; what you do in your pul-
pits In England we hear in America, and whatwe
do in our pulpits you hear and feel here; and soit
shall be more and more. Across the sea, that is, an.
itwere, but a rivulet,"we shall stretch outhands of
greeting to you, and speak:words of peace and-free.
ternal love. Let usnot failto hear Amen,' and the
responsive greeting, wheneverwe call you in fra-
ternal love for liberty, toyreligion, for the Chur&
of qvii> Forewell 1" '

-


